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Abstract 

Iresine is additionally known as blood leaf plant belongs to caryophylloid dicot family 

may be a nonwoody phanerogam that may be a non- hardy perennial. Usually, it‟s conjointly 

known  as “chicken gizzard” or “beefsteak herbsts”. Its red selection known as as red blood 

spell and white selection known as white blood spell. These will become old to the peak of 

one.5-2 m tall and 90-100 cm wide. Generally, it‟s big in partially shaded space as a result of 

thanks to full sun it tends to dissolve the foliage color. The most character for the blood color 

of the leaf is thanks to the wealthy supply of unique betacyanin‟s colorant pigment. Every 

part of the plant is granted with medicative importance. It doesn‟t contain any unhealthful 

properties and therefore, it‟s safe to be around this plant. They consist totally different 

chemistry constituents like organic compound, flavonoids, anthocyanins et al. it‟s a herb used 

as a pH scale indicator, pesticide furthermore as dye materials. Historically, it had been used 

for go to and playing different rituals conjointly. Iresinin IV is that the major colorant. Recent 

leaves extract are hepatoxic Its special look has conjointly created it a well-liked selection for 

indoor house plants and care and maintenance is simple in indoor rather outside. Leaves are 

delicate, slender and distinct „V‟ form on the tip of the tip. The leaves ar terribly stunning 

with its elegant look and this may mechanically catch the eye of traveller. The blood leaf is 

typically used as a landscape decorative plant which may simply be big within the tropics. 

Keywords:-Chicken gizzard,betacyanins, alkaloid, flavonoids, pHindicator etc. 

Introduction 

Iresine herbstii or Herbst‟s subshrub or steak plant that may be a phanerogam species 

that belongs to the caryophylloid dicot family, native to tropical and semitropical areas. This 

plant is additionally referred to as “chicken gizzard” plant. Genus Iresine name w given by 

AN Irish phytologist named patron saint in his publication that was named as “The Civil and 

explanation of Jamaica” The generic name derived from the Greek word erios, that means 
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“wooly‟ concerning the trichome-covered flowers. It received the celebrated Award of 

Garden benefit from the Royal farming Society. It‟s a nonwoody shrub, which might reach up 

to two feet high. It‟s used as a potted plant in temperate areas. The plant is split into two 

distinct forms based mostly upon leaf shape: plants with oval-shaped leaves and people with 

reciprocally heart shaped. These are literally non-hardy perennials which might mature to 

one.5m tall and ninety one cm wide. It‟s the colourful color of purple-red with simply seen 

veins on its surface. every leaf has AN oval form and a size of regarding 10cm long. It sustain 

best in bright daylight and heat climates. There square measure lovely red coloured leaves 

that square measure having inexperienced and white markings that add distinction to beds 

and borders. The foliage is extremely showy. They often manufacture little, dark-green white 

flowers. 

 

They make a very stunning indoor plant, particularly for plain and uninteresting 

spaces. It typically needs dampish, well-drained & humus-rich soil. It prefers minimum 

temperature within the vary of 10-15°C and plants could get harm by temperatures under 2°C. 

Flowers area unit tiny and unnoticeable. Whereas pinching is performed as associate degree 

incultural operation that facilitate to conserve the energy of the plant for healthy and smart 

foliage. Care and maintenance area unit abundant easier if it‟s Planted inside instead of 

outdoors. The 2 exceptional cultivars: “Brilliantissima” has bright red leaves with pink veins. 

They often bloom in late summer having spreading nature with upright plant habit. It forms a 

dense mound of shiny and succulent. “Aureoreticulata” has inexperienced leaves with yellow 

veins. It‟s associate degree erect, bushy annual or ephemeral perennial with broadly speaking 

rounded to ovate, diverse, waxy & three inches long. It usually have golden hairs at a lower 
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place and notches at the tip. Stem and branches area unit bright inexperienced, purple or red 

and nearly colorless after they area unit at young age. 

The foliage of genus Iresine herbstii is certainly a pretty and fascinated plant. Because 

of its color, the plant is often detected and can sure stand come in anyplace. It additionally 

creates distinction. The key to maintaining the intense color of the leaves is throam the supply 

of correct lightweight conditions Bright however indirect lightweight is best to blood leaf 

plants. An excessive amount of exposure to direct daylight could cause attenuation of the 

colour. So. Bloodleaf ought to grow at right location wherever it will get all necessities a 

correct quantity. 

Medicinal Importance 

The primary centre for plant-based nutrition in the health sector in India. In India, 

tribal people are increasingly using extracts or pastes from a variety of medicinal plants to 

treat their burns, cuts, and other wounds. In terms of greenery, it offers contrast. A blood leaf 

indoor foliage plant, for example, not only adds beauty but also helps with air quality. They 

emit oxygen of their own accord. Iresine herbstii‟s leaves and stems are particularly 

beneficial to humans. Because of their low anti-oxidant activity, effect on the central nervous 

system, and affinity for several cerebral receptors, leave are used to treat wounds. 

Additionally, it has anti-cancer properties (Sebold, 2003), acts as a post-labor tonic (srithi et 

al, 2009), and can be used externally to treat skin depuratives such as eczemas, ulcers, and 

pimples (De Feo, 2003), moreover, it is an antibacterial agent (Khare, 2007). 
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Stems have low antioxidant activity and are used to treat wounds. Furthermore, the 

plant roots are used to treat hemicranias, and the plant is used as a diuretic, spasmolytic, 

astringent, and whooping cough remedy (Khare, 2007). According to Vicente et al, (2007), 

leaves and blossoms are used as a decoction for kidney issues, fever, and relaxation. As well 

as an antipyretic (De Foe, 2003). 

Iresine herbstii roots have been found to have a water-soluble oligosaccharide that 

contains six glucose and three mannose units. This compound improved the immune response 

and increased the survival time of mice with Ehrlich carcinoma. The free oleanolic acid and 

its saponins are also present in the roots.The revelation of coumarins, alkaloids, tri-

terpenoids, and amino acids came from an alcoholic root extract. Dachyranthin is also present 

in the seeds. Traditional medicine makes use of bioactive components, which shows various 

biological actions, and is used to treat several diseases. The Amarthanceae family of red-

colored plants is known for being a rich source of various and distinctive betacyanins. Blood 

leaf plants have the highest concentration of acylated betacyanins. 

Scientific Name Parts Used Infection As Used Reference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Iresine herbstii 

Leaves Wound healing, activity 

on CNS, low antioxidant 

activity, cerebral 

receptors attraction, can 

do mulching  

Schmidtet al., 2009;  

Stems Wound healing, low 

antioxidant activity, 

whooping cough 

Sebold,2003; Khare, 

2007 

Roots Hemicrania, can prepare 

potent insecticide, can be 

used to repel rats, mice 

and cockroaches 

Khare, 2007 

Flowers Fever, relaxant, 

decoction, antipyretic, 

kidney problems 

Vicente et al.,2007; 

De Feo, 2003 
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Health Impact on Human 

Generally, we have a tendency to did not encounter any drawback with this emmet. 

The blood leaf plant is non-toxic plant meaning it neither harms to humans nor the pets. This 

merely implies that you‟ll grow it around kids or pets because it isn‟t toxic to them. However 

even while not toxicity problems, it‟s still best to handle the plant with caution. The sap of 

blood leaf plant could cause irritation to those that have sensitive skin. So, we have to require 

care whereas handling the plant. 

This plant is the best option for planting inside because it is incredibly vibrant and 

vivacious color plants. The plant is non-toxic to humans generally, as well as babies. 

However we have a tendency to may rest within the assurance that blood leaf plant will not 

cause any serious health bother to anyone if ever they ingest any a part of this plant. However 

in fact, the plant‟s sap will doubtless cause irritation on the skin like haptic sensation. That‟s 

the rationale we‟ve got to wear some protection like gloves once handling it. It will produce a 

downside for people who have sensitive skin. So, we‟ve got to take care of this side. 

Those who square measure keen on keeping pets reception; they‟ll keep their pets 

within the presence of blood leaf plants at home. It does not contain any harmful compounds 

which might damage the pets. So, there is not any got to worry if your dogs or cats ever 

ingest the leaves of blood leaf plants as they‟ll not damage the gets the least bit. They‟ll 

definitely live subsequently too as a result of it‟s a non-toxic plant. Even so, we tend to still 

have to be compelled to prevent  the pets from overwhelming the plant components from 

identical reason that the sap of the plant may imitate their skin too. The plant might not even 

style eatable to them although it should look attractive from outside thanks to its vivacious 

colors and attractive look. So, it‟s better to stay at the plant far away from the pet‟s reach, as 

we have to be safer and safer. 

Conclusion 

Spring is therefore the best time to prune this  perennial. Fast growing and resistant to 

cuts. When the old leaves fall off, the legs grow longer as they grow. Cut off the soft stem 

tips to keep the plant compact. Watch out for aphids. These small pests are attracted to the 

tender new growth on the plant. Aphids suck the sap from the plant, weakening it  and 

ultimately deforming the leaves. If you do, please process it immediately. Avoid watering in 

winter when growth slows down. Mature plants are drought tolerant. Remove dead, infected, 
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or damaged plant parts and discard from the plant. If your plants are infested with bugs, use a 

neem, eucalyptus, or citrus oil spray as an initial treatment. Keep it away from air conditioner 

vents. Do not water the leaves of the plant. This plant grows in soil rich in organic matter and 

can be treated with compost or old manure.  

Indoors, the plant should be placed near a bright, preferably south-facing window. If 

you can get your hands on this beautiful and vibrant plant, you should take your chances. It's 

hard to find a plant that can match the vividness and brightness of its bloody leaves.This 

tropical beauty adapts easily to indoor environments and is the perfect plant for indoor use. 

With just the right amount of moisture, heat and even light If you give it to them, they will 

grow up healthy. It may take a little more handwork to get  this plant, but it's definitely worth 

the effort. please confirm. At the end of the day, whether indoors or outdoors,  Blood Leaf 

will enchant and impress your family. 
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